
 

Interactivity: Q&A 
 

What is one area where your UHC system excels when it comes to trust, competency or 

authenticity? 

 

[12:16 PM] Saira Khowaja (Guest) 

I think this gives people hope that the finally there is atleast a thought in the direction to make 

healthcare accessible and equitable 

 

[12:17 PM] Hirut Johnson (Guest) 

For many years UHC reform seemed impossible in the US.  Right now, there is authentic bottom 

up desire to see system change.   

 

[12:18 PM] Scheerer, David GIZ (Guest) 

Germany: collaborative federalism where people cooperate across party lines and solve issues at 

the most local level possible 

 

[12:18 PM] Hasnat (Guest) 

In our country, especially in province Punjab context, it is a desire that everyone will get secured 

against health expediture through Health Insurance. Its in high demand and hope but its a start.... 

 

[12:19 PM] Marielle (Guest) 

For Viet Nam, from what I can see, there is very high trust from the population in the 

Government's ability, competencies and will and strong desire to continue to control the Covid-

19 epidemic to protect the population 

 

[12:19 PM] Thin Myat (Guest) 

Myanmar: I think people trust civilian government who can make this UHC agenda happen 

comparing to previous military regime. 

 

[12:20 PM] Muhammad Arshad (Guest) 

our beneficiaries trust that our Sehat Sahulat Social Health Protection Program is fully reliable 

when it comes to providing cashless healthcare services whenever and wherever needed. It is so 

much thrust able that now our government officers are requesting to join the program:) 

 

[12:20 PM] SU SU LIN (Guest) 

I am not clear about the question! Should we answer any trust of people? 

 

[12:20 PM] Sadaf (Guest) 

All the stakeholders should be involved and incentivised the concerned institution. 

 

 

 



 
[12:20 PM] Muhammad Azam khan (Guest) 

In our province people have witnessed getting treated free of cost through social health 

protection schemes they have started trusting the system  

 

[12:21 PM] Hsu Hsu (Myanmar) (Guest) 

For Myanmar,Coordination and collaboration between the different stakeholders is the important 

one to make people trust as the diversity is value and also the major problem in our country.  

 

[12:22 PM] Afzal, Muhammad Uzair GIZ PK (Guest) 

Pakistan: Even poor people through Social Health Protection Initiatives can get high quality 

services through private hospitals empanelled under the program.  

 

[12:22 PM] Witter, Sophie (Guest) 

In the UK. there is a huge popular trust in health workers to treat you fairly, equally and with 

medical competence. Health workers have been seen as heroes of this crisis 

 

[12:23 PM] Nay Nyi Nyi Lwin (Guest) 

Covid 19 turns the situations in Myanmar and people share the positive view on the health care 

providers. The policy makers focus their eyes on health sector again and it is a good time for 

moving the UHC agenda forward. 

 

[12:23 PM] MEYER, Claude (Guest) 

In France, UHC is part of the country's social contract. No political party (even the most extremes) 

can question the UHC principles. 

 

[12:23 PM] Scheerer, David GIZ (Guest) 

Agree with Hsu Hsu that we need to lead by example to create trust. If we do not show a 

collaborative spirit across agencies and sectors, how can we ask for collaboration from the 

people? 

 

[12:23 PM] nwe zin win (Guest) 

For Myanmar, people feel UHC could possible after COVID 19 response by the government 

 

[12:24 PM] Hirut Johnson (Guest) 

Yes Hsu Hsu 

 

[12:24 PM] SU SU LIN (Guest) 

Thanks Danny! People have various incertainties and challenges which will further burden on 

health sector.But people want free of charge and quality care, most of them did not know to take 

responsiblity. COVID has side benefit to teach people to take responsibility from their side. 

 

 

 

 



 
Describe one aspect of your country´s leadership culture which is an asset for UHC reforms? 

[12:29 PM] Muhammad Arshad (Guest) 

inclusive Leadership  

 

[12:30 PM] Manish (Guest) 

Servant leadership and spirit to serve by government health leaders inspite of tough working 

conditions and low income  

 

[12:30 PM] Moh Moh Lwin (Guest) 

Visionary leadership  

 

[12:30 PM] Afzal, Muhammad Uzair GIZ PK (Guest) 

Responsive leadership  

 

[12:31 PM] Nay Nyi Nyi Lwin (Guest) 

Sharing the same vision and work together in different roles to achieve this vision. 

 

[12:31 PM] Hirut Johnson (Guest) 

Visionary leadership can really help, sometimes we need help! 

 

[12:31 PM] Hsu Hsu (Myanmar) (Guest) 

Accountability  

 

[12:31 PM] Muhammad Azam khan (Guest) 

Continuity of policies 

 

[12:31 PM] BAJRACHARYA, Bikesh GIZ NP (Guest) 

open-minded and transparent  

 

[12:31 PM] Saira Khowaja (Guest) 

When there is a collective belief in a solution everyone jumps in to work towards the success of 

the cause 

 

[12:32 PM] Scheerer, David GIZ (Guest) 

Germany: for historic reasons there is a strong distaste for leading by force. Angela Merkel 

exemplifies a preferred leadership style. She often leads calmly in the background, like a 

conductor.  

 

[12:32 PM] Marielle (Guest) 

From my organization: capacity to mobilize people and set of competences across the institution 

- strong culture of dialogue and orientation to get consensus for decision making 

 

[12:33 PM] Kinz ul Eman (Guest) 

collborative, innovative and proactive espcially in the current unprecedented times  

 

[12:33 PM] SU SU LIN (Guest) 

Leader with the people, also has  capacity and kind heart! 



 
[12:34 PM] Hirut Johnson (Guest) 

Grappling with the challenge of being an evidenced based leader 

 

[12:34 PM] Sadaf (Guest) 

Carismatic leadership which can gain trust of the people especially in current situation 

 

[12:34 PM] Witter, Sophie (Guest) 

If we use the orchestra analogy, then WHO has a very challenging set of players to conduct.... 

 

[12:34 PM] Thin Myat (Guest) 

Leadership with empathy and collective approach. 

 

[12:34 PM] Scheerer, David GIZ (Guest) 

I think Pakistan and Germany have a lot in common. Pakistan is also very decentralized and there 

is nobody who can simply impose their will on the whole country. You need to convince actors 

one by one and in the process adjust your own position. 

 

[12:34 PM] Manish (Guest) 

compassion and courage to be vulnerable and open 

 

[12:35 PM] Marielle (Guest) 

Viet Nam: Strong vision and clear directions given from top level 

 

[12:35 PM] Kayin SPHD (Guest) 

Honesty 

 

[12:37 PM] Muhammad Arshad (Guest) 

Teaming up is the key 

 

 

 

 

 

 


